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��#$�� Delicious Restaurants and Dining 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                    the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 

 

              Items 1-5 

Hua-Hin Night Market  

One of the areays attractions is Hua-Hin Night Market that takes place every 
evening from 6:30 p.m. Although primarily thought of as a place to eat, it is always a 
great place to shop with the locals.       

There is something for everyone here, including handicrafts and traditional 
Thai food. For local handicrafts, there are hundreds of items in the shops, from shell 
accessories to wood carvings. For traditional Thai food, some vendors, or sellers, sell 
seafood much cheaper than you would find in a standard restaurant. 
Address: Dechanuchit Road 
Opening Hours: 6:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
 
 

  1. Whatys the topic of the passage?     
 a. Hundreds of Local Handicrafts  b. Thai Food and Seafood 
 c. Hua-Hin Night Market  d. A Place to Eat                             
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  2. Whatys the main idea of paragraph 2?                     
        a. There is something for everyone at Hua-Hin Night Market.  

b. There are lots of food and local products for sale at Hua-Hin Night  
    Market.      
c. There are a lot of local handicrafts in the shops at Hua-Hin  
    Night Market.                        

        d. You can pay cheaper for seafood at Hua-Hin Night Market than at         
                     a standard restaurant.  
  3. �Although primarily thought of as a place to eat, it is always a great place to shop     
        with the locals.� �It� refers to________.         
   a. a place to eat  b. every evening    
   c. Hua-Hin Night Market d. a great place to shop with the locals         
  4. ���some vendors, or sellers, sell seafood much cheaper than you would find in  
      a standard restaurant.�  
       �Vendors� means________.     
   a. wood carvings   b. handicrafts   
   c. seafood    d. sellers 
  5. Which is NOT true according to the passage?     
        a. You can eat seafood at Hua-Hin Night Market much cheaper than  
                       you would find in a standard restaurant.    
         b. Hua-Hin Night Market takes place every evening as only a place to eat.
         c. Hua-Hin Night Market is situated on Dechanuchit Road.  
         d. Hua-Hin Night Market is open at 18:30 p.m.  
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             Items  6-10 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  6. Which side of Phetchakasem Road is Hai Pieng Restaurant situated?  
a. In the north.    b. In the west.  
c. In the south.    d. In the east.   

  7. What kind of food doesnyt Hai Pieng Restaurant offer? 
a. Seafood.    b. Thai food.  
c. Chinese food.    d. Northeastern food. 

  8. �It offers a diverse menu of delectable various seafood, Thai food and Chinese  
        food such as: pork legs with red sauce,�����..�  
       �It� means________. 
  a. Hai Pieng Restaurant  b. Phetchakasem Road 
  c. Hua-Hin District   d. food 

  9. �It offers a diverse menu of delectable dishes,���  
      �Diverse� means________.     

a. same     b. tasty  
c. favorite d. different  
  

Hai Pieng, a traditional Chinese restaurant, is located to the west side of 
Phetchakasem Road, Hua-Hin District. It offers a diverse menu of delectable various 
seafood, Thai food and Chinese food such as: pork legs with red sauce, Chinese buns, 
fried crab balls, steamed fish with lime, fried fish with tamarind sauce, stir-fried 
chicken with cashew nuts and stir-fried crab with curry powder.  

Call 0-3251 1072 or 0-3251 2070 for more information. 
Open 9:00 a.m. p 9:30 p.m. 
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10. �It offers a diverse menu of delectable dishes,��   
      �Delectable� means________.   
           a. delicious     b. different  
  c. popular           d. spicy 
 

   
 

             Items 11-13  

Directions: Complete the passage by choosing the choice to fill  in the blank space. 

  a. well-known    b. varieties   
  c. located     d. flavor 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bok To Mahachok Restaurant is ____(11)___on the West side of 
Phetchakasem Road, Samroiyod District. This roadside restaurant is___(12)___for 
serving fast-food ___(13)___; grilled pork, chicken fried rice, basil and chilies fried 
with chicken, rice with chicken and gravy topping, simmered (14) duck with flat 
rice noodles served in soup, stir-fried (15) flat rice noodles laced with pork and 
vegetables.   

Opening Hours: 6:00 a.m. p 2:00 p.m.  
Call: 66 3268 8351   
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             Items 14-15 

 a. Cooked in oil.  
b. Cooked over fire.  
c. Cooked slowly over low heat.   
d. Cooked with oil and many other ingredient. 

14. �Simmered� means________.  
15. �Stir-fried� means_________.     

 

             Items 16-20 
 

Stir-Fried Mussel with Omelette and Bean Sprouts (Hoy Tod) 

 
 
 

Ingredients for 2 People 
70 grams mussel meat                  1 cup bean sprouts  
  1 tablespoon chopped garlic       2 spring cilantro  
  2 tablespoons fish sauce      2 tablespoons oyster sauce 
  2 eggs        ¼ cup vegetable oil  
  1 shallot        2 tablespoons chopped spring onions 
  2 tablespoons chopped coriander leaves          ¼ teaspoons white pepper 
  3 tablespoons oil      1 clove garlic  
  1 cup cold water 
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Flour Mixture Ingredients  
• ½ cup tapioca flour  
• ¼ cup rice flour  
• ¼ cup tempura flour  

 

 

Preparation  
• Peel shallot and garlic, wash dirt, and mince. Cut green onion and cilantro  

            roots, wash dirt, dry, and finely slice.  
• Clean mussel meat and then set aside.  
• Mix 3 flour together with cold water in a mixing bowl, stir well until flours  

           dissolve.  
• Heat half of oil in a fry pan on medium heat. Then divide half of flour mixture  

           and mussel meat  in a mixing bowl, stir well. When oil is hot, pour the  
           mixture  into the fry pan.  

• Let it cook without stirring, then add 2 eggs, scramble with spatula, and spread   
           the eggs in a thin layer. Add some oil around the edge and fry until the edge is  
           golden brown; turn it over using two spatulas.  

• Fry both side until done and move to one side of the fry pan.  
• Add 1 tsp vegetable oil in the fry pan, then add 1 tsp minced shallot and garlic,  

           stir fry until fragrant. 
• Add ½ cup bean sprouts and 1 tsp thin soy sauce (or fish sauce), stir fry quickly  

      and remove from heat.  
• Place stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts on a plate, sprinkle with  
• cilantro, then serve immediately with hot chilies sauce.       
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16. Which one is NOT vegetable? 
  a. Shallot.    b. Oyster sauce.  
  c. Bean sprouts.   d. Spring cilantro.  
17. All of the following flour are used in cooking �mussel stir-fried omelette and bean  
      sprouts� EXCEPT______________. 
  a. sticky rice flour b. tempura flour 
  c. tapioca flour d. rice flour 
18. What is the writerys purpose in writing this passage?  

a. To persuade the readers to taste stir-fried mussel with omelette and  
    bean sprouts. 
b. To tell how to cook stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts. 
c. To sell stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts. 
d. To tell about a famous food of Prachuap Khiri Khan. 

19. To how many people will this preparation be suited for?    
  a. Four.    b. Three.   
  c. Two.    d. One.    
20. Number to arrange the directions for cooking stir-fried mussel with omelette and  
      bean sprouts? 

1. Serve immediately with hot chilies sauce 
2. Fry both side until done and move to one side of the fry pan. 
3. Pour the mixture into the fry pan. 
4. Heat half of oil in a fry pan on medium heat.  

            5. Place stir-fried mussel with omelette and  
    bean sprouts on a plate. 

a. 4 3 2 5 1    b. 4 5 3 2 1  
c. 4 3 5 2 1    d. 4 3 5 2 1 
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          (From www.hua-hinnicebeach.com/.../hua-hinattractions/51-hua-hinnightmarket)   

           Hua-Hin Night Market is an attractive center for food lovers because there 
are a lot of Thai food with rich flavors, as well as drinks, Thai desserts etc. It is 
situated in the downtown of Hua-Hin on Dechanuchit Road.   

Every evening, Thai and foreign visitors come to stroll , or walk in a slow 
relaxed way, around the market and buy a variety of food from various food stalls 
offering all kinds of freshly made and reasonably priced food.   

The most famous dish is stir-fried rice noodles with shrimp (Pad Thai Kung 
Sod). Tourists also enjoy stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts  
(Hoi Thod), different dishes of fresh seafood, Indian roti, coconut ice cream, fried 

Chinese doughnut and soft buns (salapao). This market will delight visitors 
wishing to savor the real taste of Thai food.  

8 
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��#$�� Hua-Hin Night Market 
 

Directions: Match the pictures in Column A with their descriptions related in  

                    Column B. 

 

Column A Column B 

a.   

     

     _________ 1. mussel 

     _________ 2. food stalls 

     _________ 3. omelette 

     _________ 4. desserts  

     _________ 5. fried Chinese doughnut  

b.   

c.   

d.   

e.   
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��#$�� Hua-Hin Night Market 
 

Directions: Read the following passage and choose the best alternative for each 

                    question. 
 

1. �It is situated in the downtown of Hua-Hin on Dechanuchit  Road,���                                             
    �It� refers to_________.        

  a. Dechanuchit Road    b. an attractive center  
              c. Hua-Hin Night Market                   d. the downtown of Hua-Hin 
 

2. What kind of food is the most famous at Hua-Hin Night Market ? 
a. Pad Thai.      b. Hoi Thod.                                 
c. Indian roti.      d. Coconut ice cream.   
                        

3. �This market will delight visitors wishing to savor the real taste of Thai food.�                                   
�Delight� means_________.       
         a. hope     b. enjoy                                  
  c. invite              d. welcome     

      

4. �Every evening Thai and foreign visitors will come to stroll, or walk in a slow  
relaxed way, around the market and buy a variety of food from various food 
stalls��� 

      �Stroll� means_________.                    
  a. visit the market   b. select Thai food   
  c. run in a quick way                           d. walk in a slow relaxed way 
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5. �Hua-Hin Night Market is an attractive center for food lovers because there are a 

lot of Thai food with rich flavors, ��� 
    �Flavors� means_________.  
  a. seeing     b. hearing  
  c. taste     d. smell  
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��#$�� Hua-Hin Night Market 
 

Directions : Mark (�) if the statement is correct or (����) if the statement is   

  wrong  according to the passage. 
 

___________1. Hua-Hin Night Market is open everyday.   

___________2. There are not many foods available at the night market.  

___________3. There are no drinks available at the market.   

___________4. Pad Thai is the most well-known food at Hua-Hin Night Market.  

___________5. Prices of food from various food stalls at Hua-Hin Night Market  are 
very expensive.   
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              Pad Thai Kung Sod  

                          Ingredients 

  
Sugar 300     g 
Fish Sauce 6         tbsn 
Tamarind Juice 1        tbsn 
Chili Powder 2         tsp 
Rice Noodle  50       g 
Fresh Bean Sprouts 50       g 
Prawns 10          
Tofu  1          tbsn 
Chinese Chives ½         c 
Sweetened salted radish 50       g 
Roasted Peanuts 1          tbsn 
Dried shrimps 4          tbsn 
Eggs 3           
Sliced shallots  4          tbsn 
Cooking Oil ,Water  ½         c 
  

*  * *      g = gram 

                tbsn = tablespoon 
                tsp = teaspoon 
                c = cup 

 

13 
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Preparation: 4 serving as a one-dish lunch.  

 

1. First, fry garlic with 3 tablespoons cooking oil in a large deep frying pan or wok                                                 

2. Second, add the sliced garlic. Then, cook for 20 seconds. Add the prawns and stir-fry for                         
    1  minute.                                                                                                                                                                
3. Third, add the tofu stir-frying 15 to 20 seconds, or until the pieces turn golden.                         
    Follow with the sliced shallots and cook another 15 seconds.                                                                                              
4. Then, add the rice noodles and a little water to soften them, 3 tablespoons                                   
    fish sauce, 4 tablespoons sugar and 4 tablespoons tamarind juice to taste.                                                 
    Heat and simmer until thicken.                                                                                                                             
5. After that, pour in the beaten eggs and stir-fry for a few seconds until they look                       
    scrambled, then lower the heat and add the dried shrimp and chili powder. Stir and heat                 
    through a few seconds.                                                                                                                                  
6. Then add the roasted peanuts, half of Chinese chives and fresh bean sprouts.                                
    Toss together for 1 minute.                                                                                                                                                             
7. Next, transfer to a serving dish.                                                                                                                  
8. Finally, squeeze lime juice over each portion before eating. 

 

 

(From www.maeban.co.th/show_topic.php?id=1777&forum=8 -) 
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��#$�� Pad Thai Kung Sod 
 

Directions: Choose the word (s) from the box for each picture.   

 

a. tofu   b. Chinese chives     c. prawns         d. dried shrimps 
e. chili Powder  f. shallots  g. radish h. tamarind   
i. wok   j. bean sprouts 

    1.     _________________    6. _________________          

  2. _________________              7. _________________          

3. _________________      8. _________________          

  4. ________________             9. _________________          

  5. _________________ 10. _________________          
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��#$�� Pad Thai Kung Sod 
 

Directions: Read the following passage and choose the best alternative for each  

                    question. 
 

1. All of the following ingredients are used in cooking Pad Thai Kung Sod  
    EXCEPT______________.   

a. tamarind juice   b. coconut milk 
  c. cooking oil    d. tofu 
2. �First, fry garlic with 3 tablespoons cooking oil.�   
      The underlined word means______________.     
  a. cook in oil    b. cook in sauce   

c. cook over fire   d. cook over boiling water 
3. �Heat and simmer until thicken.�  
      The underlined word means______________.  
  a. cook with oil    b. cook in an oven 

c. cook over boiling water  d. cook slowly over low heat 
4. What is the writerys purpose in writing this passage?  

a. To sell Pad Thai Kung Sod. 
b. To tell how to cook Pad Thai Kung Sod. 
c. To tell about a famous food of Prachuap Khiri Khan.  
d. To persuade the readers to taste Pad Thai Kung Sod. 

5. To how many people will this preparation be suited for?    
  a. One.     b. Two.   
  c. Three.    d. Four. 
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��#$�� Pad Thai Kung Sod 
 

Directions: Write number 1-10 to sequence these steps for cooking Pad Thai  

                    Kung Sod in the correct order according to the passage given.   
 

 

__________ Add the rice noodles and a little water to soften them. 

 

__________ Add fresh bean sprouts. 

 

    __________ Add the prawns. 
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__________ Add tamarind juice. 

 

 __________ Add the roasted peanuts. 

 

 
 

__________ Transfer to a serving dish.  
 

 

__________ Pour in the beaten eggs.  
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__________ Add the garlic and cook for 20 seconds. 

 

 

__________ Add chili powder. 

 

 

__________ Add Chinese chives. 
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          A Pa Mu Yang Korea: Another fine restaurant located in the Pran Buri District 
serves dinner buffet on a daily basis. It offers a wide variety of food that everyone will 
enjoy!   
          The specialties of this restaurant include grilled meat or seafood with spicy 
sauce served with soup and vegetables, ribs with garlic, fried rice with crabmeat, fried 
chicken, glass noodles salad with prawns, spicy beef salad, papaya salad and French 
fries. With all of the outstanding and delicious foods, youyll be surprised to find the 
prices relatively low. Youyll only pay 99 baht per person. 

Reservation :  085-9176368, 086-7635074 
Open 6:00 p.m. p 10:00 p.m. 

20 
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��#$�� A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant 
 

Directions: Match the pictures in Column A with their names in Column B. 

Column A Column B 

a.   

 

________1. ribs with garlic                                   

________2. fried rice with crabmeat                   

________3. glass noodle salad with   
                    prawns        
 
________4. spicy beef salad                                 

________5. French fries   

 

b.   

c.   

d.   

e.   
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��#$�� A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant 
 
Choose the correct answer for each item. 

 

1. What kind of meal does A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant serve? 
a. Buffets.    b. Dinner.    

                        c. Daily basis.    d. Variety of food.             
2. Whatys the topic of paragraph 2?  
                           a. The Time Service and Telephone Number of A Pa Mu Yang Korea  
                            Restaurant        
                        b. The Location and Menu of A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant  
                        c. The Menu and Price of A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant   
                        d. The Kinds of Food of A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant   
3. How many hours does A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant serve a day?   
                         a. 4 hours.    b. 5 hours. 
                             c. 6 hours.    d. 7 hours.    
4. Which is TRUE according to the passage? 
                             a. A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant offers only vegetarian food.  
                          b. A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant is open until midnight. 
                          c. A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant is famous for seafood.  
                             d. You can call the restaurant for reservations.  
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5. Which is NOT true according to the passage? 
                        a. The price of food here is reasonable. 

b. The restaurant is open until midnight. 
                        c. A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant is open everyday. 
                        d. A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant is located in Pran Buri District. 
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           Khrua Khun Maew is located to the West of Phetchakasem Road, 
Samroiyod District. This roadside restaurant is well-known for serving a variety of 
fresh seafood and Thai cuisine. The most famous food is simmered crab among 
countless others, such as fried prawns with garlic, boiled crab, spicy seafood and 

lemon grass soup, sour and spicy curry soup with chilies, clear soup with pork 
and vegetables, seafood salad, stir-fried crab meat with curry powder and celery, 
stir-fried roasted duck with celery, spicy soup with a variety of meat and stir-fried 

chicken with cashew nuts. 
Call 0-3268-9439 for reservations.  

24 
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��#$�� Khrua Khun Maew 
 

Directions: Match the pictures in Column A with their names in Column B. 

 

Column A Column B 

a.   

 

_______ 1. stir-fried crab meat with  
                   curry powder  and celery        
     
_______ 2. simmered crab         
                       

_______ 3. spicy seafood and lemon  
                   grass soup    
 

_______ 4. sour and spicy curry soup  
                   with chilies   
 
_______ 5. stir-fried chicken with  
                  cashew nuts    
 

b.   

c.   

d.   

e.   
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��#$�� Khrua Khun Maew 
 

Directions: Read the following passage and choose the best alternative for each  

                    question. 

 

1.  Which side of Phetchakasem Road is Khrua Khun Maew situated?  
a. In the north.    b. In the west.  
c. In the south.    d. In the east.   

2. What kind of food does Krua Khun Maew restaurant offer? 
a. Seafood.     b. Thai Food.  
c. American Food.    d. Sea food and Thai cuisine. 

3. Which is the most frequently ordered in the restaurant? 
  a. Fried prawns with garlic.  b. Simmered crab. 

c. Thai food.    d. Seafood. 
4. This restaurant offers various prepared seafood and Thai cuisine.    
     The underlined word means_________. 

a. menu    b. food 
c. cooking    d. restaurant 

5. Whatys the main idea of the passage? 
  a. Khrua Khun Maew is well-known for serving a variety of fresh  
                            seafood and Thai cuisine. 

b. The most famous food of Khrua Khun Maew is  simmered crab. 
 c. Khrua Khun Maew is located on the West Phetchakasem Road.     

d. Khrua Khun Maew is located in Samroiyod District. 
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��#$�� Delicious Restaurants and Dining 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                    in the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 

 

              Items  1-5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
1. Which of the following food below does Hai Pieng Restaurant not offer? 

a. Seafood.    b. Thai food.  
c. Chinese food.    d. Northeastern food. 

2.  �It offers a diverse menu of delectable dishes,��..�   
      �Diverse� means________.     

a. same     b. tasty  
c. favorite    d. different  

Hai Pieng, a traditional Chinese restaurant, is located to the west side of 
Phetchakasem Road, Hua-Hin District. It offers a diverse menu of delectable 
various seafood, Thai food and Chinese food such as: pork legs with red sauce, 
Chinese buns, fried crab balls, steamed fish with lime, fried fish with tamarind 
sauce, stir-fried chicken with cashew nuts and stir-fried crab with curry powder.  

Call 0 3251 1072 or 0 3251 2070 for more information. 
Open 9:00 a.m. p 9:30 p.m. 
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3.  Which side of Phetchakasem Road is Hai Pieng Restaurant situated?  

a. In the north.    b. In the west.  
c. In the south.   d. In the east. 

4.  �It offers a diverse menu of delectable dishes,�...�   
     �Delectable� means________.   
           a. spicy    b. popular   
  c. abundant     d. delicious     
5. �It offers a diverse menu of delectable various seafood, Thai food and Chinese  
      food such as: pork legs with red sauce,�����..�  
    �It� means________. 
  a. Hai Pieng Restaurant  b. Phetchakasem Road 
  c. Hua-Hin District   d. food 

 

              Items 6-10 

     Hua-Hin Night Market  

            One of the areays attractions is Hua-Hin Night Market that takes place every 
evening from 6:30 p.m. Although primarily thought of as a place to eat, it is always  
a great place to shop with the locals.         

There is something for everyone here, including handicrafts and traditional 
Thai food. For local handicrafts, there are hundreds of items in the shops, from shell 
accessories to wood carvings. For traditional Thai food, some vendors, or sellers,  
sell seafood much cheaper than you would find in a standard restaurant. 
Address: Dechanuchit Road 
Opening Hours: 6:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
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  6. �Although primarily thought of as a place to eat, it is always a great place to shop     
        with the locals.�  
      �It� refers to________.    
 a. a great place to shop with the locals       b. Hua-Hin Night Market  
 c. every evening     d. a place to eat   

7. Whatys the main idea of paragraph2?      
 a. There is something for everyone at Hua-Hin Night Market.  
 b. There are a lot of local handicrafts in the shops at Hua-Hin Night Market.
 c. There are lots of food and local products for sale at Hua-Hin Night Market.   
          d. You can pay cheaper for seafood at Hua-Hin Night Market than at         

                a standard restaurant.  
 8. Which is NOT true according to the passage?     
 a. You can eat seafood at Hua-Hin Night Market much cheaper than you would  
                find in a standard restaurant.      
 b. Hua-Hin Night Market takes place every evening as only a place to eat. 
 c. Hua-Hin Night Market is situated on Dechanuchit Road.   
 d. Hua-Hin Night Market is open at 6:30 p.m.                             
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 9. Whatys the topic of the passage?       
  a. Hundreds of Local Handicrafts   b. Thai Food and Seafood 
  c. Hua-Hin Night Market    d. A Place to Eat                                         
10. ���some vendors, or sellers, sell seafood much cheaper than you would find in  
      a standard restaurant.�  
      �Vendors� means________.     
  a. wood carvings   b. handicrafts   
  c. seafood    d. sellers 
  

           Items 11-15 
Stir-Fried Mussel with Omelette and Bean Sprouts (Hoy Tod) 

 

 
 
 

Ingredients for 2 People 
 
70 grams mussel meat     1 cup bean sprouts  
1 tablespoon chopped garlic   2 spring cilantro  

      2 tablespoons fish sauce    2 tablespoons oyster sauce 
     2 eggs       ¼ cup vegetable oil  
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      1 shallot     2 tablespoons chopped spring onions 
       3 tablespoons oil   1/4 teaspoons white pepper  
            1 cup cold water   1 clove garlic 
            2 tablespoons chopped coriander leaves        

Flour Mixture Ingredients  
• ½ cup tapioca flour  
• ¼ cup rice flour  
• ¼ cup tempura flour  

Preparation  
• Peel shallot and garlic, wash dirt, and mince. Cut green onion and cilantro  

roots, wash dirt, dry, and finely slice.  
• Clean mussel meat and then set aside.  
• Mix 3 flour together with cold water in a mixing bowl, stir well until flours  

dissolve.  
• Heat half of oil in a fry pan on medium heat. Then divide half of flour mixture  

and mussel meat  in a mixing bowl, stir well. When oil is hot, pour the mixture  
into the fry pan.  

• Let it cook without stirring, then add 2 eggs, scramble with spatula, and spread   
the eggs in a thin layer. Add some oil around the edge and fry until the edge is  
golden brown; turn it over using two spatulas.  

• Fry both side until done and move to one side of the fry pan.  
• Add 1 tsp vegetable oil in the fry pan, then add 1 tsp minced shallot and 
      garlic, stir fry until fragrant. 
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• Add ½ cup bean sprouts and 1 tsp thin soy sauce (or fish sauce), stir fry quickly  

            and remove from heat.   
• Place stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts on a plate, sprinkle with  
• cilantro, then serve immediately with hot chilies sauce.       

 
 
 
11. What is the writerys purpose in writing this passage?  

a. To persuade the readers to taste stir-fried mussel with omelette and  
    bean sprouts. 
b. To tell how to cook stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts. 
c. To sell stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts. 
d. To tell about a famous food of Prachuap Khiri Khan. 

12. Which one is NOT vegetable? 
  a. Shallot.    b. Oyster sauce.  
  c. Bean sprouts.   d. Spring cilantro.  
13. To how many people will this preparation be suited for?    

 a. Four. b. Three.   
 c. Two. d. One.   

14. All of the following flour are used in cooking �mussel stir-fried omelette and bean  
      sprouts� EXCEPT______________. 

a. rice flour    b. tapioca flour    
c. tempura flour    d. sticky rice flour 
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15. Number to arrange the directions for cooking stir-fried mussel with omelette and  
      bean sprouts? 

1. Serve immediately with hot chilies sauce 
2. Fry both side until done and move to one side of the fry pan. 
3. Pour the mixture into the fry pan. 
4. Heat half of oil in a fry pan on medium heat.  

            5. Place stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean sprouts  
                on a plate.  

       
a. 4 3 2 5 1    b. 4 5 3 2 1  
c. 4 3 5 2 1    d. 4 3 5 2 1 
 

           Items 16-18  

 

Directions: Complete the passage by choosing the choice to fill in the blank space. 

  a. well-known    b. varieties   
  c. located     d. flavor 
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bok To Mahachok Restaurant is ____(16)___on the West side of 
Phetchakasem Road, Samroiyod District. This roadside restaurant is___(17)___for 
serving fast-food ___(18)___; grilled pork, chicken fried rice, basil and chilies fried 
with chicken, rice with chicken and gravy topping, simmered (19) duck with flat 
rice noodles served in soup, stir-fried (20) flat rice noodles laced with pork and 
vegetables.   

Opening Hours: 06.00 a.m. p 2.00 p.m.  
Call: 66 3268 8351   
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             Items 19-20 

 

 a. Cooked in oil.  
b. Cooked over fire.  
c. Cooked slowly over low heat.   
d. Cooked with oil and many other ingredient. 
 

19. �Simmered� means________.  
20. �Stir-fried� means________.    
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��#$�� Delicious Restaurants and Dining 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                     in the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 
  1.  
_G>� � c.               Hua-Hin Night Market                              
  2.  
_G>� � b.        There are a lot of food and local products for sale at Hua-Hin  
  Night  Market.                                                                                                                                             
  3. 
_G>� � c.         Hua-Hin Night Market                    
  4. 
_G>� � d.         sellers 
  5. 
_G>� � b.        Hua-Hin Night Market takes place every evening as only  
                                      a place to eat.   
  6. 
_G>� � b.         In the west.  
  7. 
_G>� � d.        Northeastern food. 
  8. 
_G>� � a.        Hai Pieng Restaurant   
  9. 
_G>� � d.        different   
10. 
_G>� � a.        delicious      
11. 
_G>� � c.  located  
12. 
_G>� � a.       well-known  
13. 
_G>� � b.  varieties 
14. 
_G>� � c.  Cooked slowly over low heat   
15. 
_G>� � d.   Cooked with oil and many other ingredient 
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16. 
_G>� � b.   Oyster sauce.    
17. 
_G>� � a.               sticky flour     
18. 
_G>� � b.   To tell how to cook stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean  
                                       sprouts. 
19. 
_G>� � c.   Two.         
20. 
_G>� � a.   4 3 2 5 1  
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��#$�� Hua-Hin Night Market 
 

 

Directions: Match the pictures in Column A with their descriptions related in  

                    Column B. 
 

Column A Column B 

a.   

     

     ____ b. ___1. mussel  
                            @�>��G��?� 

     ____ d. ___2. food stalls  
                           �b�G�> 

     ____ c. ___3. omelette  
                            F��
"&>� 

     ____ a. ___4. desserts  
                            ���@��� 

     ____ e.___ 5. fried Chinese doughnut  
                            ;G�����Iก�   

b.   

c.   

d.   

e.   
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��#$�� Hua-Hin Night Market 

 

Directions:  Read the following passage and choose the best alternative for each 

question. 

 
1. 
_G>� � c.    Hua-Hin Night Market                   
    ���,%l                     It � ��E9� Hua-Hin Night Market 
����
;<��8��������� ��E9� 
                                    ����&��?%���G �!�;��I>�ก���@� ��&:  กG������ =G�%I= �$��               
                                    @��@�
;<�C?�>̂����@����@������#�%�8�@�����#��ก�� 
                                    ���;����� � ����"�ก �Hua-Hin Night Market is an attractive  
                                    center for food lovers because there are a lot of Thai food with  
                                    rich flavors, ��� 

 

2. 
_G>� � a.  Pad Thai.                                                                                        
    ���,%l  ��@���&��9:�#������=G�%I= �$��@��@� ��� b�%F� � ����"�ก                                    

                                    �The most famous is stir-fried rice noodles with shrimp                                 

                                    (Pad Thai).� 
 
3. 
_G>� �  b.  enjoy                                                                                              

    ���,%l                      �delight� �G�  �enjoy� �;G��� 
�G%
�G� #�� ��!"               
� ������&:@��>������� b? ��
>���D9���&"$%�$��@��>
����G:���#�=
��@��F�>"��&�����? �9ก�9���!"�&�F% ��
>&�>�#�=G�%�@���&:   
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4. 
_G>� � d.  walk in a slow relaxed way                        

    ���,%l or 
;<��8�#&:�����ก!@ ������� stroll �&����@��>
@����            

walk in a slow relaxed way (
%�
G��)   

                                                          

5. 
_G>  c.   taste                                                                                                                                                

    ���,%l  �flavor� �G� �taste� @��>E9� ��#�= � ������&:@��>E9�                                    

                                     =G�%I= �$��@��@��&��@��F�>����������>!@ 
G��ก��ก��>...... 
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��#$�� Hua-Hin Night Market 
 

Directions: Mark (�) if the statement is correct or (����) if the statement is wrong  

                    according to the passage. 

 

_____�____1. Hua-Hin Night Market is open everyday.  

 ���,%l     =G�%I= �$��@��@�
;v%!@ ��ก���$ก��� � ����"�ก  
                           �Every evening Thai and foreign visitors come to stroll ,  
                           or walk in a slow relaxed way around the market��F  

_____����____2. There are not many foods available at the night market.  

!�$n�ก����      =G�%I= �$�� ������&!+����l#�ก �ก �+�l�+���' F% �ก�  
                            
������%��� ���@��� 
;<�= � � ����"�ก  
                            �......there are a lot of Thai  food with rich flavors, as well as drinks,   
                            Thai desserts etc.� (& ����F�� ���>�&��F�!@ 
G��กD�:�@�)  

_____ ����____3. There are no drinks available at the market.                       

!�$n�ก����       =G�%I= �$�� ����#$��'#$ �������'"8�@���> � ����"�ก    
       �......there are a lot of Thai food with rich flavors, as well as  
                             drinks, Thai desserts etc.� (& ����F���&
������%���"8�@���>) 
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_____�_____4. Pad Thai is the most well-known food at Hua-Hin Night Market.  

����	
                         �����ก������������� �!"��#$��%$������&'��(&� �)���*�+������+���ก 
                                      ,The most famous food is stir-fried rice noodles with  
                             shrimp (Pad Thai Kung Sod).? 

_____ ����____5. Prices of food from various food stalls at Hua-Hin Night Market  are   
  very expensive.  

!�$n�ก����               ��@���b�G�>�&�=G�%I= �$��@��@�����& ��o� � ����"�ก �Every  
      evening Thai and foreign visitors come to stroll , or walk in a slow     
      relaxed way around the market and buy a variety of food from   
      various food stalls offering all kinds of freshly made and  
      reasonably priced foods.� (& ���������ก) 
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��#$�� Pad Thai Kung Sod 
 

Directions: Choose the word (s) from the box for each picture.   
 

a. tofu   b. Chinese chives     c. prawns         d. dried shrimps 
e. chili powder  f. shallots  g. radish h. tamarind   
i. wok   j. bean sprouts 

 

    1.     tamarind �����                    6. Chinese flat chives  
                                                                                                                !�ก$>#��>   

 2. chili powder ��ก;��      7. wok ก����   

3. bean sprouts E�����ก      8. tofu �&���@� 

  4. prawns ก$ �      9. dried shrimps ก$ ��@ � 

  5. radish @��F#
� �, @��b�กก�% 10. shallots @���%� 
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��#$�� Pad Thai Kung Sod 
 

Directions: Read the following passage and choose the best alternative for each  

                    question. 
 

1. 
_G>� � b.   coconut milk 
    ���,%l  ก�!�F��!#�
������;�$��8�@���b�%F�ก$ ��% 
 
2. 
_G>� �  a.    cook in oil  
    ���,%l  Fry garlic @��>E9� ��% (
"&>�) ก��
�&>� 
 
3. 
_G>� �  d.   cook slowly over low heat 
    ���,%l  simmer @��>E9� �
�&�>�� (��@��) 
 
4. 
_G>� �  b.    To tell how to cook Pad Thai Kung Sod. 
    ���,%l  "$%;�����^���b? 
�&>� ��� ��ก�`&�8�b�%F�ก$ ��% 
 
5. 
_G>� �  d.   Four. 
    ���,%l  ก���8�b�%F�!����:��&:
@����8�@���
��̂�ก��b? ���;����� 4 �� 
              � ����"�ก �4 Serving as a one-dish lunch.�  
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��#$�� Pad Thai Kung Sod 
 

Directions: Write number 1-10 to sequence these steps for cooking Pad Thai  

                    Kung Sod in the correct order according to the passage given.   
 

 

____3_____ Add the rice noodles and a little water to soften them. 
                   !��
� �ก��>
=&�>��G�
=��:8�
Gsก� �>
����!@ 
� ��$�� 

 

____9_____ Add fresh bean sprouts.  !��E�����ก%� 

 

    ____2_____ Add the prawns. !��ก$ � (!�ก����) 
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____4_____ Add tamarind juice. !���:8������
;�>ก 

 

 ____7_____ Add the roasted peanuts. !��E����� 

 

 
 

____10_____ Transfer to a serving dish.  =�ก!��"�� 
 

 

____5_____ Pour in the beaten eggs.  !��F�� 
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____1_____ Add the garlic and cook for 20 seconds. 
                                !��ก��
�&>� (!�ก����) �G�
"&>�I%>!# 
�G� 20 ����&  

 

____6_____ Add chili powder. !����ก;�� 

 

 

____8_____ Add Chinese chives. !��!�ก$>#��> 
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��#$�� A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant 
 

 

Directions: Match the pictures in Column A with their names in Column B. 

Column A Column B 

a.   

 
___b. ___ 1. ribs with garlic 
                    A%$(� ��B@���ก C��%DB 
                                    
___d. ___ 2. fried rice with crabmeat  
                    ���*����@     
                   
___e. ___ 3. glass noodle salad with   
                    prawns   
                    DE�*�������F�)ก���       
 
___c. ___ 4. spicy beef salad                                 
                     ��#"�D)���"E�&ก                               
 
___ a. ___5. French fries   
                     B��G �$��H 

 

b.   

c.   

d.   
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��#$�� A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant 
 
Choose the correct answer for each item. 

 

1. 
_G>� � b.    Dinner.     
    ���,%l                 � ����;��@�?>���
ก�@G&!@ ��ก����@����:���8� � ����"�ก                                        
                                �A Pa Mu Yang Korea: ��serves dinner buffets on a daily  
                                basis.�     
2. 
_G>� � c.          The Menu and Price of A Pa Mu Yang Korea Restaurant  
    ���,%l         @��
��������>��@� ��&� 2 ��� ��>ก����@���G����������ก����� 
                                � ����;��@�?>���
ก�@G& 
3. 
_G>� � a.    4 hours.                                                                                                    
    ���,%l   � ����;��@�?>���
ก�@G&!@ ��ก�����G� 4 #���I�� ���=�:��=�
�G�      

                    18.00 �.p 22.00 �. � ����"�ก �Open 6:00 p.m. p 10:00 p.m.� 
4. 
_G>� � d.  You can call the restaurant for reservations.  

���,%l � ������&�
;<�"��=�������� ��� �$a�����EI��C���̂F;�8����
�&������&�� ����;��F%  � ����"�ก �Reservation : 085-9176368,  

                             086-7635074�  
5. 
_G>� � b.     The restaurant is open until midnight. 
    ���,%l          � ������&�F��E?ก= ��=�������� ��� � ����@���&:
;v%!@ ��ก�� 

                     E9�
�G� 24.00 �. (!�$n�ก�������
;v%!@ ��ก��E9� 22.00 �.)  
           � ����"�ก �Open 6:00 p.m. p 10:00 p.m.� 
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��#$�� Khrua Khun Maew 
 

Directions: Match the pictures in Column A with their names in Column B. 

Column A Column B 

a.   

 

___ b.___ 1. stir-fried crab meat with  
                     curry powder  and celery       
     
___ e.___ 2. simmered crab         
                       

___ d.___ 3. spicy seafood and lemon  
                     grass soup    
 

___ a.___ 4. sour and spicy curry soup  
                     with chilies   
 
___ c.___ 5. stir-fried chicken with  
                     cashew nuts    
 

b.   

c.   

d.   

e.   
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��#$�� Khrua Khun Maew 

 

Directions: Read the following passage and choose the best alternative for each   

                    question. 

 
1.  
_G>� � b.    In the West.  
     ���,%l   �����$a���=�:��>?�E��
�#�
ก���t��=����=ก � ����"�ก 
    �Khrua Khun Maew is located to the West of Phetchakasem  
                                     Road, Samroiyod District.� 
2.  
_G>� � d.    Sea food and Thai cuisine. 
     ���,%l   �����$a���!@ ��ก����@��;��
����@����
G�G���@�� 
                                     ���F�>� � ����"�ก �This roadside restaurant is well-known  
                                     for serving a variety of fresh seafood and Thai cuisine.�   
 3. 
_G>� �  b.    Simmered crab. 
     ���,%l   ��@���&���>%&�&��$%��������$a������ ;?@G� � ����"�ก                                   
                                     �The most famous food is simmered crab��� 
 4. 
_G>� �  c.              cooking    
     ���,%l  cuisine �&����@��>
@���� cooking (ก��;�$���@��) 
 5. 
_G>� �  a.   Khrua Khun Maew is well-known for serving a variety of  
                                    fresh seafood and Thai cuisine. 
     ���,%l !"�����8���c��������� ��� �����$a����&#���
�&>�% �� 
                                    ��@����
G�%�G�ก��;�$���@�����F�>  
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�rl+���!'����l	����+� (Post-test) 

 

 

��#$�� Delicious Restaurants and Dining 
 

Directions: Read the following passages and choose the best answer. Put an E����F  

                    in the box under the letter a, b, c or d on your answer sheet. 

 
1. 
_G>� � d.   Northeastern food. 
    ���,%l ��==����F� 
;�>�!@ ��ก����
G ��@��F�> ��@��"&� 
                                    (& �&'�!@ ��ก����@���&���) � ����"�ก �It offers a diverse 

menu of delectable various seafood, Thai food and Chinese 

food���  
2. 
_G>� � d.   different 
    ���,%l  �diverse� �G� �different� �;G���  �=ก=��� @G�ก@G�> 
3. 
_G>� � b.   In the west. 
    ���,%l  ��==����F� 
;�>�=�:��>?�E��
�#�
ก���t��=����=ก � ����"�ก
   �Hai Pieng, a traditional Chinese restaurant, is located to the  

                                    west side of Phetchakasem Road, Hua-Hin District.�     
4. 
_G>� � d.  delicious              
    ���,%l  �delectable�  �G� �delicious� �;G��� ����> 
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5. 
_G>� � a.  Hai Pieng Restaurant   

    ���,%l  It � ��E9� Hai Pieng Restaurant  
���� it @��>E9� �8���������&� 
                                    กG���E9�ก���@� ��&: � ����"�ก �Hai Pieng, a traditional Chinese  
                                    restaurant, is located to the west side of Phetchakasem Road,  
                                    Hua-Hin District. It offers a diverse menu��� 

6. 
_G>� � b.   Hua-Hin Night Market              

    ���,%l it  � ��E9� Hua-Hin Night Market � ����"�ก �One of the areays                                     
attractions is Hua-Hin Night Market that takes place every   
evening from 6:30 p.m. Although primarily thought of as a 
place to eat, it is always a great place to shop with the locals.� 

7. 
_G>� � c.  There are lots of food and local products for sale at Hua-Hin 
Night Market. 

    ���,%l !"�����8���c���>��@� ��&� 2 ��� �&��@���G���� ���:�
���� 
"8�@���>��ก��>@G�>#�%�&�=G�%I= �$��@��@� 

8. 
_G>� � b.  Hua-Hin Night Market takes place every evening as only  
                                     a place to eat.  
    ���,%l             � ������&�F��E?ก= ��=�������� ��� =G�%I= �$��@��@�"8�@���> 
                                    
_�����@�� � ����"�ก �Although primarily thought of   
                                    as a place to eat, it is always a great place to shop with the 
                                    locals.�  
                                    (!�$n�ก�������=G�%I= �$��@��@�"8�@���>��:���@���G�
;<��@G��

D�:���� �"�ก��� ��E��)  
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9. 
_G>� � c.   Hua-Hin Night Market           
    ���,%l  @��
�������������� ��� Hua-Hin Night Market 
����
��:�@� 
                                    ��:�@�%
ก&�>�ก��=G�%I= �$��@��@�                                                           
10. 
_G>� �  d.  sellers                  
      ���,%l             or  
;<��8�#&:���!@ ������� vendors �&����@��>
@����  
                                    sellers (���� �)      
11. 
_G>� � b.  To tell how to cook stir-fried mussel with omelette and bean  
                                    sprouts. 
      ���,%l  � �����!������� �&
��:�@�
ก&�>�ก��ก���8�@�>��% 
12. 
_G>� � b.   Oyster sauce.  
      ���,%l  �:8����@�>F��!#�b�ก 
13. 
_G>� � c.              Two. 
      ���,%l             
������;�$��&�
=�&>�!�ก���8�@�>��%!�������
@����8�@��� 
                                    b? ���;����� 2 �� � ����"�ก �Ingredients for 2 People� 
14. 
_G>� � d.              sticky rice flour  
      ���,%l             �;��� ��
@�&>�& ��������b�����ก���8�@�>��%  

                                  � ����"�ก �Flour Mixture Ingredients: ½ cup tapioca  
                                  flour, ¼ cup rice flour, ¼ cup tempura flour�   

15. 
_G>� � a.  4 3 2 5 1  
      ���,%l  ��:�=���&� 1 !���:8����!�ก�����&�� ��;��กG��  
   ��:�=���&� 2  !������b��=����!�ก���� 
   ��:�=���&� 3  ��%����b��!�ก����!@ �$ก��:����% ��  
                                                         �G �
กG&�>F;���F� � ��!%� ��@�9��!�ก���� 
   ��:�=���&� 4  =�ก@�>��%!��"��  
    ��:�=���&� 5  
��̂��� ��D����ก 
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16. 
_G>� � c.   located 
      ���,%l  located �;G��� =�:��>?� 
17. 
_G>� � a.   well-known 

      ���,%l  well-known I�'*)� B%�#$���%D� 
18. 
_G>� � b.   varieties 
      ���,%l  varieties I�'*)� �*�B�'�ก�'�D 
19. 
_G>� � c.  Cooked slowly over low heat. 
      ���,%l  simmered I�'*)� &�J� 
20. 
_G>� � d.   Cooked with oil and many other ingredient 
      ���,%l   stir-fried I�'*)� ��� 
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